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Details of Visit:

Author: Robtoyou
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Aug 2011 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Well reported location in MK that provides ample adjacent parking depending on the time of day.
First floor flat which is clean and tidy. Nothing special but this isn?t a review for Grand Designs.

The Lady:

Exactly as in her pictures but better in the flesh. Cute pretty face.
Her name suits her hair, body and impish smile. Was wearing a sexy tight fitting leather dress and
high heels.

The Story:

Have visited Annabella?s several times over the years and have never been disappointed with any
of the girls and that was the same again on this visit. Had never seen Pixie before but she had been
recommended to me by Lottie for a tie and tease with toys.

Was met at the front door by Pixie and ushered into a nearby bedroom whereupon with a twinkle in
her eye she gave me a full lingering kiss on the lips and proceeded to undress me. This girl doesn?t
hang about and I was soon naked and her looking gorgeous in bra, pants and heels. She ordered
me onto the bed and handcuffed me before getting undressed herself to reveal her beautiful breasts
and shaven pussy. She may be petite but has a wonderful full body. Her eye contact and eastern
European accent I found a turn on so it was no surprise when with the full attention she was giving
me with her lips and tongue on my mouth, nipples, body and cock that I quickly got erect. I wanted
to compliment her on her technique in order to slow her down a bit but was met with the response,
?No talking, you are mine now to do as I wish, yes?? Well I had sought this service so I wasn?t
going to back out now. However what happened next is between me and Pixie.

How Pixie managed to keep me on the edge for so long is down to her expertise and with the help
of some of her toys. I was offered by Pixie several choices of how I wanted to cum, including how
many times! All I know is I loved every full 60 minutes of it and cannot wait to return and sample
more of her delights again. The next time may include a duo with another girl as Pixie seemed quite
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up for that as well. Definately an adventurous young girl.

Why she hasn?t got any prior reviews I don?t know but I am glad to provide one which I am sure
will be the first of many.

Thank you Lottie for recommending this cute gem.
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